1) I-DRIVE TRI-ARRAY
2) LATERAL THORACIC THIN STANDARD LINK ARTICULATING ADJUSTABLE SWING-AWAY HARDWARE
3) ELBOW SUPPORTS
4) LATERAL PELVIC FULL SURFACE CONTACT FLIP DOWN HARDWARE
5) SINGLE LEG FOOTBOXES
6) MUSHROOM JOYSTICK

1) COMFORT PLUS SWING-AWAY FACIAL LATERAL
2) COMFORT PLUS HEADREST
3) THE WORLD'S BEST REMOVABLE HEADREST HARDWARE
4) LATERAL THORACIC THIN STANDARD LINK ARTICULATING ADJUSTABLE SWING-AWAY HARDWARE
5) GATLIN MOUNT
6) LATERAL PELVIC REMOVABLE HARDWARE
7) SHOE HOLDERS WITH PADDED BUCKLES
8) SWING-AWAY DISPLAY MOUNT